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Set within private, gated grounds, this superb three-bedroomed family home is situated in a wonderful corner plot position on Mesne Lea Road, Worsley. It is
well located for access to acclaimed primary and secondary schools. This freehold property boasts a detached garage with water and electrical supply,
offering a wealth of potential.

Individually designed, the ground floor accommodation provides a well-proportioned family living space, including a welcoming entrance hallway, guest w.c.,
and a good-sized lounge/family room. There is a study with garden views, perfect for home working, and a bespoke open-plan kitchen with wooden wall and
base units incorporating integrated appliances comprising an oven, hob, dishwasher, and extractor hood. Space for free-standing furniture is provided, whilst a
utility room to the side of the kitchen houses the property's Worcester boiler.

Open stairs lead to the first-floor landing, allowing access to three double bedrooms, with the master bedroom boasting built-in wardrobes. The family
bathroom is of great size and is fitted with a four-piece suite comprising a corner bath, w.c., hand wash basin, and a walk-in shower unit.

Externally, there is a secure driveway fitted with electric gates leading to a driveway suitable for multiple vehicles ahead of the detached garage, which can be
used as an office or separate annex. The garage features central heating, a toilet, a boarded loft, full alarm system, and carpeting. The garden includes a
summer house with underfloor heating, double glazing, and dimensions of 6x3 meters.

Mesne Lea Road, Worsley

Open To Offers £599,950



￭ CORNER PLOT LOCATION

￭ ENCLOSED REAR GARDEN AND OFF

ROAD PARKING

￭ FREEHOLD PROPERTY

￭ NEARBY ACCLAIMED SCHOOLS

￭ CLOSE TO WORSLEY LOOPLINE WALKS

￭ POTENTIAL FOR FURTHER

DEVELOPMENT SUBJECT TO PLANNING

￭ DETACHED HOUSE

￭ SOUGHT AFTER LOCATION

￭ MUST BE SEEN TO FULLY APPRECIATE

KEY FEATURES








